Expectations Matrix Rules
Classroom	
  

Hallway	
  

Playground/Recess	
  

●Always do your best
●Be on task
●Be cooperative
●Follow adults directions
●Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself
●Share/help others
●Use inside voice
●Recycle
●Clean up after yourself
●Take care of your own belongings
●Be polite
●Put materials away
●Be prepared
●Follow instructions
●Raise your hand
●Listen to others
●Stay in the classroom
●Think before you act
●Use appropriate language
●Keep pets at home
●Have homework completed by the
time school starts
●Accept consequences for your actions

●Use the correct door
●Walk on the right
●Keep hands and feet to yourself
●Inside voices
●Hold door open for others
●Pick up trash
●Turn in lost items to the office
●Walk quietly
●Be on time
●Allow others to pass
●Greet others politely
●Listen and follow directions
●Close lockers gently
●Keep hallways clean
●Head directly to your destination
●Pay attention when walking
●Make sure to have a pass
●Walking only
●Keep our walls clean

●Use kind words to others
●Involve everyone
●Share equipment
●Follow game’s rules
●Listen and follow adult directions
●Keep hands and feet to yourself
●Use equipment properly
●Put equipment back into place
●Take turns
●Defend victim being bullied
●Ask aids for help
●Play nicely
●Think safety
●Use your time wisely
●Head back to classroom on time
●Keep area clean
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Cafeteria	
  

Restroom	
  

Bus	
  

●Walk.
●Accept your place
●Take your turn
●Stay in your seat until dismissed
●Follow directions
●Use polite manners
●Inside voices
●Clean your area
●Eat your own food
●Ask for help
●Offer help to others
●Empty tray carefully
●Wash hands before eating
●Take small bites
●Chew well
●Bottoms on chair
●Feet on the floor
●Decide quickly
●Eat now, talk later
●Talk to people at your table
●Bring everything you need
(lunch, coat, money)
●Be alert for those around you
●Food is for eating
	
  	
  
	
  

●Close the door
●Flush the toilet
●Be clean
●Respect other’s privacy
●Leave the light on
●Unlock the door when done
●Leave the bathroom as soon as
you finish
●Report problem in the bathroom
●Keep bathroom clean
●Wash your hands
●Use bathroom only when you
need to
●Turn off water in the sink
●Be respectful to others in the
bathroom
●Use bathrooms supplies wisely
●Lock your door when you are
inside
●Go into the correct bathroom
●Do not flush anything except toilet
paper
●If there is an emergency inform
the teacher

●Walk to seat
●Remain seated
●Keep hands and feet in your own space
●Exit and enter quietly and orderly
●Quiet voices
●Keep the bus clean
●Pick up trash
●Go directly to the bus line
●Thank your driver
●Emergency exit is only for an emergency
●Ask permission to open windows
●Sit on the seat
●Put your backpack under the seat
●Keep the aisle clear
●Only get on and off at your assigned stop
●Keep objects to yourself
●Eat food or drinks off the bus
●Keep the bus free of tagging
●Keep the bus free of bulling
●Defend victims being bullied
●Keep spit to yourself
●Chewing gum off the bus
●Keep objects inside the bus
●Keep music volume low
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